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Abstract The absence of a good interface between scientific and other knowledge holders
and decision-makers in the area of biodiversity and ecosystem services has been recog-
nised for a long time. Despite recent advancements, e.g. with the Intergovernmental
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Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES), challenges remain, particularly
concerning the timely provision of consolidated views from different knowledge domains.
To address this challenge, a strong and flexible networking approach is needed across
knowledge domains and institutions. Here, we report on a broad consultation process
across Europe to develop a Network of Knowledge on biodiversity and ecosystem services
(NoK), an approach aiming at (1) organising institutions and knowledge holders in an
adaptable and responsive framework and (2) informing decision-makers with timely and
accurate biodiversity knowledge. The consultation provided a critical analysis of the needs
that should be addressed by a NoK and how it could complement existing European
initiatives and institutions at the interface between policy and science. Among other
functions, the NoK provides consolidated scientific views on contested topics, identifica-
tion of research gaps to support relevant policies, and horizon scanning activities to
anticipate emerging issues. The NoK includes a capacity building component on inter-
facing activities and contains mechanisms to ensure its credibility, relevance and legiti-
macy. Such a network would need to ensure credibility, relevance and legitimacy of its
work by maximizing transparency and flexibility of processes, quality of outputs, the link
to data and knowledge provision, the motivation of experts for getting involved and sound
communication and capacity building.
Keywords Science-policy-interface  European policy  Research networking  IPBES 
Participatory methods  Information and data mobilisation
Introduction
Policy development related to biodiversity and ecosystem services conservation, man-
agement and use, requires availability of credible, timely and relevant scientific knowl-
edge. Such claims are based on the perception that policies and decision-making are
sometimes not adequately informed by existing knowledge, or that the processes to make
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such knowledge available to policy- and decision-makers are insufficiently structured. A
good example for this is the recent discussion on the effect of neonicotinoid pesticides on
bees and other pollinators, where interests from society strongly interfered with the syn-
thesis of potentially relevant knowledge (Walters 2013; van der Sluijs et al. 2015). At the
same time, biodiversity and ecosystem services issues are complex and often influenced by
a multitude of drivers and pressures, which require a broad array of knowledge to
understand and address them (Spierenburg 2012; Young et al. 2013; Young et al. 2014).
Although a number of established approaches to synthesize scientific knowledge on
specific issues exist (e.g., Pullin and Stewart 2006; Pullin et al. 2009; Sutherland et al.
2014; Dicks et al. 2014), and a number of institutions and processes (e.g. Service contracts)
provide knowledge for policy processes, these rarely include the variety of existing
knowledge and its holders. Consequently, networking and communication components are
not adequately reflected in many existing science-policy-interfaces (SPI). Here we define
SPIs quite broadly as organizations, initiatives or projects that work at the boundary of
science, policy and society to enrich decision making, shape their participants’ and
audiences’ understandings of problems, and eventually produce outcomes regarding
decisions and behaviours (Sarkki et al. 2015). More flexible approaches that complement
and enrich the available scientific evidence by taking into account the changing needs and
constraints of knowledge users, as well as their own knowledge are needed (Sarkki et al.
2013; Nessho¨ver et al. 2014; Young et al. 2014). In this context, the work carried out
within the scientific community and jointly with other actors can increasingly be under-
stood as an interfacing activity between knowledge domains, rather than a mere translation
of knowledge from providers to requesters (Funtowicz and Ravetz 1994; Pielke 2007).
To address the challenge of improving the SPI on biodiversity and ecosystem services,
we developed the Network of Knowledge (NoK) approach to provide a better linkage and
organisation of the knowledge-holder community to render it more capable to respond to
knowledge needs from decision-making. The Network of Knowledge concept originated in
the guidelines proposed by the European Platform for Biodiversity Research Strategy
(EPBRS) of ‘‘bringing together existing organisations and processes in a flexible,
responsive and broad-based way […] helping to focus the support of science and scientists
on the needs of those setting policy and taking decisions’’ through ‘‘temporary, ad hoc
associations of diverse organisations to assemble and communicate knowledge adapted to
the needs of clients’’ (EPBRS 2009). The concept was further developed in a broad
consultation with knowledge holders and decision-makers across Europe. Here we present
this iterative consultation process and, as a result of this process, identify the criteria and
challenges, which should be addressed by a NoK approach.
We do this by following the key questions of the consultation process:
(1) How is the landscape of knowledge on biodiversity and ecosystem services in
Europe currently shaped, and what are the current policy needs—in terms of SPI
activities? (Section 3);
(2) Which functions should a Network of Knowledge provide to complement the
existing institutions? (Section 4)
(3) What are the main challenges in establishing such a networking approach in a
flexible and transparent way? (Section 5)
(4) How could it ensure that knowledge holders and decision-makers share their
knowledge mutually in a credible, relevant and legitimate way? (Section 5)
With addressing these questions, we critically analysed the potential added value
required of a networking approach in the current science-policy landscape in Europe.
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Methods and approach used
We carried on an iterative process to develop and test a Network of Knowledge on
Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services in Europe and address the questions outlined above.
Core elements were broad consultation activities with individuals or groups of experts
from research, research networks, policy and practice. Throughout the project in total over
400 experts participated actively. Their composition included about 75 % of scientists
from different fields and backgrounds (universities and research institutes across Europe),
15 % practitioners (e.g., from NGOs and management agencies)l, and 10 % policy makers.
Both groups included actors from the European (e.g., Directorates General on Environment
and on Research and Innovation, European NGOs) as well as the national level (e.g.,
national agencies, biodiversity managers).
The process started with an assessment of existing European science-policy interfaces
on biodiversity and ecosystem services to obtain an overview on one hand of European
knowledge holders. (Section 3.1). The assessment also served to sketch a preliminary set
of functions that a Network of Knowledge should fulfil to complement existing SPIs
(Sect. 4). This first assessment was based on an internal survey involving all partners in the
KNEU project, who represent and are involved in a very broad set of networks and projects
in Europe and on the national scale (see acknowledgements). Further insights about
connections between knowledge holders were received from a number of targeted inter-
views using the Net-map approach (for results, see Hauck et al. 2015). The results were
presented at regional workshops and at the KNEU first conference (see below) to gain
additional information on the knowledge holder landscape, but we had to acknowledge that
the number and diversity of knowledge holders in the 28 EU countries was too broad and
diverse to be properly mapped, so we focused on actors on the European level. To identify
needs from the policy side, a number of interviews with policy makers and practitioners on
the European level were conducted. Out of 45 experts contacted, 24 agreed to be inter-
viewed (for details, see Balian et al. 2012).
The next step in the consultation were three regional workshops, which addressed
potential challenges and needs for a networking approach, also taking into account regional
perspectives. To initiate discussions, the project team had developed a set of functions and
principles of the NoK and sorted potential challenges it might face. This included a
preliminary list of functions, a number of ethical principles (see also Tremblay et al. 2016),
and a dedicated process design on how policy requests could be addressed (Livoreil et al.
2016). These functions and principles were further discussed with actors across the
knowledge landscape through an online-consultation, and a larger European conference.
About 250 experts participated in these activities, which resulted in a preliminary ‘‘green
paper’’ outlining how a NoK could work (Livoreil et al. 2012).
As an additional element of the consultation, the NoK approach as developed in the first
step for the green paper was tested with three trial assessments on biodiversity topics with
policy relevance: (1) Current trends in kelp forests in Europe and evidence that these trends
will affect the ecosystems biodiversity and the provision of ecosystem services (Arau´jo
et al. 2016); (2) Effectiveness of interventions aiming at manipulating non-crop habitat or
landscape features to maintain or support natural (indigenous) population of pest control
agents (Dicks et al. 2016); and (3) Impact of multifunctional floodplain management on
biodiversity (Schindler et al. 2016b). These trial knowledge assessments delivered pre-
liminary results on the specific research questions they dealt with (e.g. Schindler et al.
2014) as well as direct feedback on the applied functionality of the NoK. The test cases
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were independently evaluated by a separate team that regularly visited the meetings and
workshops, and conducted interviews with participants (Carmen et al. 2015). The aim of
the evaluation was to identify strengths, weaknesses and complementarities of the different
methodologies used, and to gain further insights about potential challenges in conducting
the knowledge reviews. About 100 experts were involved in this test phase.
The lessons learned from the trial assessments were used to advance the development of
the Network of Knowledge green paper into a white paper (KNEU Team 2014) which was
presented to an online consultation and discussed during a second KNEU conference with
80 participants (September 2013), and during the final project event at the European
parliament (April 2014), mobilising in total about 250 experts who provided feedback on
the proposed approach (results included in Sects. 4 and 5).
During the project, the notions of credibility, relevance and legitimacy (CRELE) were
used as an analytic framework (van der Sluijs et al. 2010; Sarkki et al. 2013, 2015). These
notions are widely accepted and used in analysing SPIs (Cash et al. 2003; Sarkki et al.
2013). Although separating the conceptual from the potentially practical perspective of
these attributes is difficult (Heink et al. 2015), they were considered as a useful guiding
framework for reflecting on the challenges faced by an SPI (e.g. in the Intergovernmental
Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services, IPBES (UNEP 2010)):
• Credibility of the NoK is the perceived quality, validity and expertise of the people,
processes and knowledge exchanged at the interface. It should be ensured by the rigour
of the process, the skills of the participants and the transparency of all processes and
decisions.
• Relevance or saliency, represent the responsiveness of the NoK to needs of policy and
society, i.e. to the users of an interface activity.
• Legitimacy is the perceived fairness and balance of knowledge holders’ perspectives
within the SPI processes, including inclusiveness of all relevant stakeholders and
fairness in treatment of diverging values, beliefs, and interests.
In addition to the above three attributes, independence (i.e. avoiding influence of
specific groups e.g. from donors, political parties and vested interest groups) was con-
sidered important by many contributors to the various consultations. It was therefore added
as a fourth attribute of the NoK framework, although it could as well be understood as part
of legitimacy or credibility.
The following sections summarize the main insights obtained from the process of
developing and testing the Network of Knowledge on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services
in Europe as well as the challenges arising from them with regard to its credibility,
relevance and legitimacy.
The current science-policy interface landscape for biodiversity
and ecosystem services
When discussing the need for new interfacing approaches, it is crucial to analyse and to
understand the existing knowledge landscape and its potential gaps. Section 3.1 briefly
summarizes the developments in the biodiversity and ecosystem services knowledge
landscape in Europe based predominantly on scientific knowledge-holders. Section 3.2
addresses the needs of policy- and decision-makers, how the current landscape addresses
them and which gaps remain.
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The evolving science-policy interface landscape
The analysis of European knowledge holders and science-policy interfaces in the field of
biodiversity and ecosystem services showed a diversity of initiatives, some of which have
an explicit mandate, others have an intrinsic, self-given motivation to provide policy-
relevant knowledge, and there are those that have the potential to contribute but currently
refrain from acting. Environmental and conservation agencies (e.g., the European Envi-
ronment Agency), or the Joint Research Centre (Institute for Environment and Sustain-
ability) have official mandates by the European Commission. In many European countries,
advisory committees of governments and other authorities might play a role besides
national agencies or academies. Often, especially in the case of the European Commission,
environmental consultancies play a role in compiling existing knowledge on specific
questions and policies. Additional policy-relevant knowledge emerges from research
projects funded by the European Commission Framework Programs, particularly large-
scale data and knowledge infrastructures that represent the European contributions to
broader international programmes such as the European EBONE and EUBON projects,
which contribute to the global GEOBON program of biodiversity observation data1;
(Hoffmann et al. 2014; Jongman 2013) and the long-term Ecological Research network
(LTER).2 Large-scale projects addressing biodiversity and ecosystem services (e.g.,
ALARM (Settele et al. 2005), SCALES (Henle et al. 2010), OPENness and OPERAs)3; as
well as projects funded by thematic European funding networks of national funders (ERA-
Nets),4 such as BiodivERsA (Durham et al. 2014), also actively engage in science-policy
processes. Networks of Excellence (research networks formerly funded by Framework
Programmes) such as ALTER-Net and EUROmarine5 continue to play an active role in
networking in the landscape of knowledge holders in biodiversity and reaching out to
policy. Since 1999, the European Platform for Biodiversity Research Strategy (EPBRS), a
forum at which natural and social scientists, policy-makers and other stakeholders identify
structured and strategically important biodiversity research, serves as an interface on
research policy issues (Nessho¨ver et al. 2008).6 Learned societies on different levels are
1 EBONE—European Biodiversity Observation Network, EU project in the 6th framework programme
(http://www.wageningenur.nl/en/Expertise-Services/Research-Institutes/alterra/Projects/EBONE-2.htm);
EUBON—Building the European Biodiversity Observation Network, EU project in the 7th framework
programme (http://www.eubon.eu); GEO BON—The Group on Earth Observations Biodiversity Observa-
tion Network (http://www.geobon.org).
2 The European network of LTER sites (http://www.lter-europe.net/) and its national members is also part
of an international network, ILTER (http://www.ilternet.edu/).
3 ALARM—Assessing Large scale Risks for biodiversity with tested methods, EU project in the 6th
framework programme (http://www.alarmproject.net); SCALES—Securing the conservation of biodiversity
across administrative levels and spatial, temporal, and ecological scales, EU project in the 7th framework
programme (http://www.scales-project.net); OpenNESS–Operationalisation of Natural Capital and
Ecosystem Services (http://www.openness-project.eu/), OPERAs—Ecosystem science for policy and
practice http://operas-project.eu/), OpenNESS and OPERAs are EU projects in the 7th framework pro-
gramme and jointly host the webplatform OPPLA (http://www.oppla.eu).
4 For details on the ERA-Net scheme, see http://ec.europa.eu/research/fp7/index_en.cfm?pg=eranet-
projects-home, for the ERA-Net BiodiERsA, see: http://www.biodiversa.org/.
5 ALTER-Net–A long-term biodiversity, ecosystem and awareness research network (http://www.alter-net.
info/); EuroMarine–Integration of European Marine Research Networks of Excellence (http://www.
euromarineconsortium.eu/); both are network of research institutions working on biodiversity and related
topics, developed from EU-funded Networks of Excellence.
6 See http://www.epbrs.org.
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also active at the science-policy interface, though their role is often limited by lack of
resources (e.g., European Ecological Federation and its national members, Society of
Conservation Biology, European chapter of the Society for Ecological Restoration, the
International Association of Landscape Ecology).
The analysis also pointed to major developments in the organization of networks and
research programs at the global level. Some of these programs, such as GBIF and GEO
BON, were linked via growing networks with European and national activities, but their
role at the interface with society is still under development (Hobern et al. 2013; Gei-
jzendorffer et al. 2015). Other global initiatives, such as the Future Earth programme,
represent an explicit step towards this direction with a much broader thematic focus
(Mauser et al. 2013; Future Earth 2014).
In addition to these mainly science-driven activities, European and international NGOs
play an increasing role in providing knowledge-based advice and input into policy pro-
cesses. IUCN has an international mandate for this, and NGOs like Birdlife and WWF (and
many more) are regularly using in their policy work own data and knowledge as well as
other sources.
Expertise in all science-policy processes comes mainly from individual experts of
research institutes, universities and other knowledge holding organisations at national
level. Links across the SPIs at national, European and international level are rarely
established, but globally initiatives are ongoing. While European research funding has
clearly linked the science communities across countries, these links are rarely established
at the science-policy interface—apart from specific activities of some Networks of
Excellence, international learned societies or the umbrella organisations of national aca-
demies (such as the European Academies Science Advisory Council EASAC and All
European Academies ALLEA).
All these major SPIs are complemented by numerous ones with more restricted thematic
or geographic focus. They include the interfacing activities of policy institutions such as
the European Commission, which regularly invites experts to its meetings (e.g. DG
Environment’s working group on the implementation of the 2020 EU Biodiversity
Strategy).
A new approach to improve the existing landscape needs to be carefully tailored to
complement this wide array of existing activities and to minimize conflict of interests
within and between existing institutions and initiatives, while contributing as much as
possible to mainstreaming and coordinating these contributions (Nessho¨ver et al. 2014).
Needs for improvement at the science-policy-interface
Different actors in the policy context may need different information and knowledge
(Balian et al. 2012), which requires adapted approaches and formats as stated in interviews
and a focus group with policy-makers and practitioners (Balian et al. 2012; Young et al.
2013; Nessho¨ver et al. 2014). In addressing different user groups, there is a need to
improve how the different SPIs and individual knowledge holders interact and in what
ways they are enabled to make their knowledge available. In the consultation process,
several requirements for successfully addressing the existing diversity of knowledge users
were identified (KNEU Team 2014; Nessho¨ver et al. 2014):
• Joint formulation of questions and challenges between knowledge requesters and
knowledge holders The process of jointly formulating questions between decision-
makers and knowledge holders may often be the most important part of science-policy
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interactions, as they facilitate mutual understanding and may yield early insights about
what knowledge on the topic is actually available (Pullin et al. 2009). Without such a
participatory approach early on in the process, expectations by policy-makers might
diverge from the understanding of knowledge providers. There are a number of recent
approaches for collaboratively identifying research needs (Sutherland et al. 2009; Dicks
et al. 2013; Ingram et al. 2013; Jones et al. 2015) that could also further inform and
support this joint formulation of questions requiring synthesis of existing knowledge
(see below).
• Focus on knowledge for implementation and evaluation (policy design, monitoring and
revision) Scientific outputs aimed at informing policies often remain at a overarching
and strategic level, not taking into account the explicit needs and views of policy design
and revision. Processes and knowledge outputs of the NoK on biodiversity and
ecosystem services should take into account the challenges of feeding relevant and
timely knowledge to the different phases of the policy cycle (namely policy design,
monitoring and revision). Knowledge outputs should also include explicitly the
knowledge of practitioners and managers to guarantee relevance.
• Production of concerted views from the knowledge community (cross- and intra-
disciplinary) Different interests or knowledge holder groups can present opposing or
seemingly contradictory scientific evidence, particularly on contentious and/or
emerging issues. Often this is caused by a combination of factors including a focus
on only a part of a complex interaction, biased assumptions, or time and budget
constraints. Failure to acknowledge and adequately address such potential biases can
undermine the credibility of the scientific knowledge used and its usefulness for the
policy questions at stake. The NoK on biodiversity and ecosystem services should
include structures and processes that prevent inappropriate questions, help gain a
clearer picture on available knowledge, make explicit the complex causal links as well
as the uncertainties behind it, and outline the implications for different policy contexts.
• Timely advice and contact with relevant experts In many situations policy-makers need
to respond very quickly. If they happen to know someone knowledgeable on the issue,
they will often rely on his/her opinion—even though they are aware that the opinions of
single experts might be biased (Dicks et al. 2014). When no expert is readily available,
searching the internet might be the chosen option. Several of the interviewees stressed
the usefulness of a ‘‘one-stop shop’’ where they could be sure to find relevant
information and useful links (Balian et al. 2012).
• Horizon scanning and foresight Many activities have been undertaken recently to better
scan for emerging issues, but these attempts were either focussed on specific topics
(e.g., Sutherland et al. 2015) or, engaged in much broader perspectives (e.g. the
foresight activities of the Joint Research Centre for Europe). In the biodiversity and
ecosystem services context, an approach combining both hasn’t been applied so far, but
would be a helpful tool to create relevant outcomes (see for example Cook et al. 2014).
• Facilitate the identification of research needs Many questions arising from policy
cannot be answered directly/sufficiently based on existing knowledge, but require
additional research. To be able to timely provide new research-based knowledge,
regular scoping activities identifying research gaps arising from policy needs should
support the set-up of research programmes. Often, the compilation of knowledge on a
particular subject via the functions mentioned above will identify major research gaps.
As mentioned above this could also make use of recent collaborative identification of
key research questions related to biodiversity and ecosystem services (Sutherland et al.
2009; Dicks et al. 2013; Ingram et al. 2013; Jones et al. 2015)
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Although various institutions currently address some of these needs, the consultation
process pointed out that a networking approach could help to improve their links and
provide a more coherent framing for interface activities. For example, the trial assessment
that conducted a knowledge synthesis on management issues of floodplains brought
together knowledge holders from science and management practice (Schindler et al. 2014).
The consultations also showed, that the knowledge holder community is increasingly
interested in getting engaged in SPI processes, and that they could benefit from a frame-
work that allows them to identify the best way of getting active and build their capacity on
SPI activities (see also Sect. 5).
The Network of Knowledge approach, its functions and added value
To complement the landscape of existing institutions and address the needs identified in the
consultation, the Network of Knowledge would fulfil four interrelated functions: It would
(A) address the knowledge needs of environmental policy-makers through the synthesis of
relevant knowledge on a request-driven basis, (B) proactively contribute to policy on
research and innovation by identifying upcoming research needs, (C) enhance the net-
working capacity of existing institutions and facilitate engagement in SPI activities for
Fig. 1 Flowchart of the working methodology of a Network of Knowledge by indicating entry points where
the Network of Knowledge is supposed to support decision making in identifying and collating relevant
knowledge. Numbered arrows represent steps of logical pathways of knowledge search starting at simple
questions that can be responded via web search to the most complex knowledge generation by conducting
research
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individuals and their institutions, (D) link European networks to the international context,
to ensure a European ‘‘added-value’’ for international developments. The developed four
functions in the NoK are described in more detail below (see also Fig. 1).
Knowledge synthesis function
This function aims to contribute to decision-making by providing relevant knowledge on a
request-driven basis. Whenever a topic requires an in-depth analysis and a consolidated
view from the community of knowledge holders, specific activities to analyse and syn-
thesize existing knowledge will be needed. A main characteristic of the approach devel-
oped is that it systematically envisages joint scoping of the questions with the requesters
and other relevant actors. Based on this, knowledge holders from different scientific dis-
ciplines and other relevant experts, including practitioners and other knowledge holders,
are identified and invited to jointly synthesize available knowledge on all the aspects
specified (for details, see KNEU Team 2014; Livoreil et al. 2016; Schindler et al. 2016a).
This may also include different levels of synthesis products, from broader reports to short
synthesis paper and briefs, as for example described by Dicks et al. (2014). It may also
include direct, short term contacts, as for example recently established by the OPPLA
platform.7
The added value of the developed NoK is to create a one-entry point for requests that
need direct input from science but cannot currently easily be tackled via existing pathways.
The NoK approach would also enable broad engagement of knowledge holders in synthesis
activities, a factor largely missing from most current assessment processes (Beck et al.
2014; Vohland and Nadim 2015), and would be more flexible in accessing knowledge at
appropriate scales (e.g. on the Member State level via local networks and institutions).
Given the broad expertise in Europe for different methodologies to synthesize knowledge,
the NoK would allow the use of a broad range of methodologies that go beyond the
approach of writing of peer-reviewed reports and assessments (Pullin et al. 2016). Applied
methodologies may include for instance systematic reviews (Pullin and Stewart 2006),
short synthesis or briefs (Dicks et al. 2014), adaptive management frameworks (Armitage
et al. 2007; Westgate et al. 2013), expert based approaches (see Bergmann et al. 2012 for
an overview) or a combination of them. This diversity of potential methodologies was
perceived as a major value of a NoK approach, as it allows for a better integration of
different perspectives and types of knowledge (Tengo¨ et al. 2014). However, this per-
ception proved very difficult to achieve in practice in the trial assessments (Carmen et al.
2015).
Particularly when dealing with contentious issues, but also to establish credibility in
general, it will be crucial that in addressing any given request, all knowledge synthesis
processes are conducted and documented in an entirely transparent manner and open for a
broad engagement from the start (Sarkki et al. 2013). Clear and transparent procedures
should allow for a broad participation and open up to different perspectives in science and
beyond (Young et al. 2014), while maintaining the advantages of scientific documentation
and methodological rigor. For example, the protocols of systematic reviews will be made
publicly available for comment before the review is conducted.
7 The ‘‘Ask OPPLA’’ function at http://oppla.eu/ask-oppla is a ‘‘crowd-sources enquiry service’’ that allows
requesters to pose questions related to ecosystem services management and receive an answer within 48 h
from suitable members of the community.
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Research strategy function
This function aims to identify upcoming policy-relevant research gaps and emerging issues
and how the knowledge holders could be supported to address them. Although this function
is currently provided by individual institutions for instance in the form of publishing sector
specific research agendas, it could be greatly improved by facilitating a broader partici-
pation of experts and broadening the scope of topics beyond its narrow focus on biodi-
versity and ecosystem services. Besides identifying knowledge needs directly upon
requests from policy-makers, a NoK would identify emerging issues from science and
stakeholders via horizon scanning and other approaches (e.g., Sutherland et al. 2011).
When answering requests from decision-makers, research gaps and/or the need for
further integration of data, infrastructure, and institutions will often be identified. Effi-
ciency gains can therefore be achieved by linking the knowledge synthesis and the research
strategy functions, especially for complex requests where different depths of existing
knowledge are readily apparent. Linking both functions is also important for engaging
researchers to join science-policy interactions. Having the possibility to point to further
research needs derived from knowledge assessment processes has often been mentioned in
the consultation as incentive increasing the motivation of researchers to participate in the
Network of Knowledge.
Networking and capacity building function
This function aims at improving the existing networks of knowledge holders and plays a
key role for the other functions. The added value of a NoK lies in its ability to identify and
involve a much broader set of experts, over a wider thematic and geographic scope than
most current SPIs. Networking should be understood in its broad sense and include a strong
element of capacity building for enabling individuals to participate in activities on the
other functions. Networking is necessary to strengthen the community of knowledge
holders and to increase their ability to engage in structured approaches to integrate and
synthesize knowledge from different sources, disciplines and sectors. Today, the limited
opportunities for engagement of knowledge holders and decision makers in many SPI
projects and processes is experienced as a major challenge for existing SPIs (Nessho¨ver
et al. 2013; Bednarek et al. 2015) as verified with the trial assessments conducted to test the
NoK (Schindler et al. 2016a).
This function contains an institutional dimension that addresses institutes, existing
networks, learned societies and other knowledge holders to get them engaged in the wider
network, as well as an individual dimension that addresses the capabilities of individual
knowledge holders to get actively involved in interface activities (Go¨rg et al. 2016).
Participants of the consultation process indicated that the added-value from this function
include the strengthening and better linking of existing networks, as well as the possibility
to better identify the relevant target audiences. Network approaches on the national scale
(e.g. in the national biodiversity platforms in Belgium, France and Germany) have shown
these ingredients to be essential for success at the SPI. Networking also further enhances
collaboration and encourages openness in bringing together different disciplines and
expertise across countries on a specific topic. Also, it makes the link between knowledge
forms more explicit and enhances responsiveness, an issue seen already at the level of
individual research projects (Nessho¨ver et al. 2013).
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International collaboration function
A NoK should support knowledge integration at the European level, enhancing collabo-
ration and encouraging openness within Europe and beyond. In doing so, it would optimize
the input of European knowledge in international science-policy processes and multilateral
agreements (e.g. the Convention on Biological Diversity or IPBES), foster European links
to global research efforts (e.g. Future Earth, GEOBON, GBIF), and at the same time profit
from international inputs. To give an example of the potential of a NoK, it could facilitate
regional activities planned/started within the IPBES work programme, e.g. the regional
assessment on biodiversity and ecosystem services in Europe and Central Asia, expected to
be finished in 2017. Regional inputs via regional networks that go beyond the IPBES
internal process, such as a NoK, will be crucial to ensure credibility and relevance and may
also help to translate back IPBES results into national/regional contexts (Beck et al. 2014).
Integrated approach to functions
To address this set of functions that summarized different elements discussed during the
consultation, a Network of Knowledge would need to develop an integrated and active
community of practice that supports knowledge-informed policy-making (Fig. 1, ‘‘NoK
operation space’’). Different kinds of requests could be addressed by these functions. If a
knowledge requester (e.g., a policy-maker from the EU Commission) can gain a satis-
factory answer via existing means, such as a search on the Biodiversity Information System
for Europe (BISE) portal of the European Environment Agency (EEA) (white arrow in
Fig. 1), the NoK does not need to be invoked. If more knowledge is needed, the NoK might
be mobilised with its knowledge synthesis function, to call for further expertise, e.g.
specific experts to help, or point to synthesis or reviews already available to meet the
request . If an even more detailed assessment of knowledge is needed, new synthesis
processes could be set up . If the available knowledge proves insufficient and further
research is needed (or the request directly addresses research needs), the research strategy
function of the NoK would then be addressed . All of these steps are valid for European-
scale questions, or for questions of international collaboration, for example in the context
of the Convention of Biological Diversity or IPBES.
Discussion
Form the consultation it became clear that addressing the diverse needs at the science-
policy-interface in an integrated way, as outlined with the NoK approach, poses a number
of challenges with respect to maximizing credibility, relevance and legitimacy, as in many
other interface processes (Koetz et al. 2012; Sarkki et al. 2013). But from the consultation
we also see potentials strengths of the integrated NoK approach to address them.
Challenges for credibility, relevance and legitimacy in a Network
of Knowledge
The consultations in the project led to the identification of five essential issues for
developing a credible, relevant and legitimate NoK that fulfils the four functions described
above: quality assurance; data standards and sharing; connecting, motivating and
acknowledging the knowledge holders and requesters involved; communication; and
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capacity building. All these issues are strongly interlinked and must be addressed in an
integrated manner. Many of them are, of course, a challenge to SPIs in general.
Quality assurance in SPIs covers a broad range of issues, some of them directly tied to
scientific work (see also next section on data standards) and others related to the SPI
process, where quality stands for effective and transparent procedures and ensures credi-
bility. The NoK approach enables independent internal and external feedback loops and
other means for evaluating and increasing quality. Particularly for conflicting issues,
linking the different perspectives into a common process can help to bring more knowledge
into the decision-making process and make the underlying conflicts explicit.
The NoK approach includes an explicit choice of the best available methodologies to
compile and assess the available evidence for addressing requests from policy (see KNEU-
Team 2014, Pullin et al. 2016). This ranges from evidence-focused methodologies such as
systematic reviews to different forms of moderated expert consultations to transdisci-
plinary approaches such as collaborative adaptive management, with the possibility to
combine these approaches depending on the needs identified (Pullin et al. 2016; Schindler
et al. 2016a). The choice process will be made transparent through pre-established pro-
tocols that lay out the circumstances under which each the methods is recommended, as
well as their strengths and limitations, and required type of information, expert involve-
ment and resources.
Despite recent improvements (e.g. by GBIF, LifeWatch, LTER and EUBON/GEO-
BON), answering questions and producing knowledge that require interpretation of bio-
diversity data is still hampered by lack of harmonized, reliable and publicly-accessible
databases. The lack of agreement in relatively simple matters, such as the use of stan-
dardized protocols, can result in multiple experts disagreeing with each other already at the
data integration level (Bendix et al. 2012; Enke et al. 2012). This is a serious constraint to
transparent and easy-to-understand communication with requesters at a later stage of
knowledge compilation, and may weaken the credibility of the information provided by the
scientific community. The reluctance of many researchers to openly share data often arises
from complex issues like confidentiality, ownership (data owners often do not agree to
publish their data due to legal issues), or data sensitivity (red list data for instance), and
may severely hinder the timely and constant integration of new data into shared databases
(Moritz et al. 2011; Enke et al. 2012). This underlying challenge cannot be tackled directly
by the NoK, but rather by specialized processes in science like GBIF, LifeWatch, LTER
and GEOBON, or through specific agreements between science, environmental agencies
(or other continuously working institutions), and sometimes society (e.g. in the context of
citizen science). It will, however, remain an obstacle for better informed policy-making in
both science as well as in policy, and preclude the use of data-demanding methods to
analyze existing knowledge (Wetzel et al. 2015).
In today’s science as well as in the policy world, lack of time is the most crucial
constraint for getting engaged in interface activities (Nessho¨ver et al. 2013; Sarkki et al.
2013). Many experts raised this concern during the consultations. At the same time, par-
ticipation reached a critical mass in many processes, as soon as potential benefits (for a
‘‘higher’’ target such as better biodiversity policy, as well as personal targets such as
learning via involvement) became clear and experts were addressed directly (Carmen et al.
2015; Schindler et al. 2016a). Nonetheless, acknowledgment of science-policy activities of
experts in their institutions and by funders and policy are still seen as a challenge and must
be strengthened as one aspect of expert performance in order to raise the profile and
acceptance of such work (Carmen et al. 2015).
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The main challenge is then to connect enough knowledge holders for a comprehensive
representation of the existing disciplinary and interdisciplinary knowledge on a topic that is
going to be tackled. To enhance credibility and legitimacy, the NoK will have to work in a
complementary process of networking people with excellent skills and the latest knowl-
edge as well as integrating different types of knowledge. Involving well-known and
respected contributors will improve visibility and credibility, but the processes should
incorporate mechanisms to remain open to new, less experienced contributors to ensure
capacity building (see below). In addition, continuity in the commitment from the com-
munity of interest will be required to ensure long-term functioning of the mechanism.
A NoK approach—through explicitly reaching out to the whole community across
knowledge types, disciplines, regions and backgrounds—has a clear added value with
regard to credibility, relevance and legitimacy as it can reach out in a timely and efficient
manner to relevant expertise and enables broader participation in terms of knowledge types
and sources (Carmen et al. 2015). This is rarely the case in many science-policy approa-
ches that restrict the input to certain groups, institutions or individuals, such as most
consultancy contracts and research projects. Of course, there is a trade-off between
enlarging the potential relevant expertise and ensuring credibility through a restricted
number of high-level experts. In specific situations, the credibility of the knowledge
produced relies more predominantly on direct evidence than on perceived inclusion of a
wider science or policy context. The added value of the NoK lies in the open and trans-
parent way in which such trade-offs are addressed and that the choice is made in relation to
the needs and requirements of the requesters.
Meet the challenges outlined above will require a high level of effective two-way
communication on issues such as policy needs, processes of the NoK, data and method-
ologies. This is especially true at the initial phases of the NoK, when the approach and its
procedures (Fig. 1) will be new to most actors, particularly since it requires a high level of
understanding of the different processes and does not always follow ‘‘classical’’ approa-
ches of science-policy interactions. Communications in the NoK will need to balance the
needs of communicating results, engaging people and fostering capacity building.
This holds especially true as many biodiversity and ecosystem service related issues are
cross-sectoral issues (Tittensor et al. 2014), so a continuous broad outreach is needed to
engage and make aware the relevant knowledge holders and requesters from all areas,
including other policy sectors (e.g., agriculture, forestry, fisheries, climate and transport,
finance) as well as different scientific disciplines (Jolibert and Wesselink 2012; Young
et al. 2014). Here, a major challenge lies in the translation of problems to be tackled and
the results achieved into the language and mindset of those sectors and disciplines. This
will require dialogue with the policy ‘requesters’ to understand their needs in terms of
process and outputs from the NoK, which appears to be one of the biggest challenge as the
trial assessments have shown (Schindler et al. 2016a).
Building capacity at the science-policy interface, especially through the networking
function, involves developing understanding, fostering trust, creating new links, applying
new skills and developing shared knowledge. Hence, it is a process that may influence
attitudes, behaviors and actions of individuals, institutions and the system as a whole (Cash
et al. 2003; van den Hove 2007). Skills such as facilitation and conflict resolution may be
crucial to implementing the NoK processes and should be a key component of its capacity
building program (Nessho¨ver et al. 2013). Training in understanding the policy- and
decision-making processes are also essential for experts getting involved in NoK pro-
cesses—particularly those originating from the scientific community, where major
misunderstandings still prevail regarding policy processes (Pielke 2007).
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Expert groups working in the NoK will include a wide range of perspectives, skills,
expertise and knowledge sources from the start, requiring the building of capacities of
experts facing different languages, theories and methodologies being from social sciences
or natural sciences (see for example Tengo¨ et al. 2014). A key challenge of the NoK will be
to ensure the building of some common grounds and trust among all experts and actors
engaged in the processes. As such, it will require support not only from funders, but also
strengthening links with all kinds of knowledge hubs—organisations, networks and ini-
tiatives—at both the European and the national levels. A process of reflection and learning
must be central to the NoK to help build bridges and reduce gaps between groups and move
ever closer to collaborative working and information sharing (Carmen et al. 2015).
Strengths of a Network of Knowledge
Based on the consultations carried out and resulting identification of needs and require-
ments, we suggest that the NoK approach is an appropriate option to address several
obstacles facing current science-policy interactions on complex issues like biodiversity and
ecosystem services. These include a broader stakeholder involvement, the potential to
include different forms of knowledge (if needed) and the flexibility and transparency in
using synthesis methods. (UNEP 2009; Koetz et al. 2012; Beck et al. 2014). The potential
strengths of the NoK approach are highlighted below and further elaborated in other
contributions to this Special Issue:
• Integration of ‘‘networking’’ and ‘‘working’’ Following the approach of trans- and
interdisciplinarity and jointly developing relevant knowledge across knowledge
domains, the NoK approach explicitly links the issue of networking with the actual
work on synthesising existing knowledge and identifying research needs. Inherently
this involves power dynamics on one hand and the need for participation and openness
on the other (see also Tremblay et al. 2016).
• Transparency and openness throughout processes The NoK approach will only work if
transparency and openness are major elements. Decision as well as work processes
need to be as transparent as possible, including the choice of methods used in
knowledge assessments, the persons and institutions involved, and the potential reviews
of activities. A single communication strategy addressing these different aspects might
be of great help here. It could also help raising awareness on the need for improved
communication of complex environmental topics. In terms of credibility, this is a major
issue that requires dedicated resources including dedicated intermediaries as experts for
such processes (Bednarek et al. 2015).
• Flexibility of methodological approaches European experts share a broad set of
knowledge synthesis methods, and thus can adapt synthesis work to the types of
questions posed and the quality and amount to knowledge available. To our knowledge,
such a toolbox of methods has not been used in a coherent manner for science-policy-
interfacing in the environmental sector (see also Pullin et al. 2016). By making such an
overview available, the NoK can also stress the value of methods already in wide use
(e.g., systematic reviews) and how they can be complemented by newer ones.
• Reflexivity and iterativity. In complex situations and settings, the attributes of
credibility, relevance and legitimacy might not be enough to properly describe and
analyse whether an SPI functions in a desired way (Heink et al. 2015, Sarkki et al.
2015). Rather, an additional attribute might be needed, that includes the learning
process within an SPI and its intention to systematically improve its internal processes,
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so that it remains flexible and reflexive about its work. Sarkki et al. (2015) describe this
attribute as iterativity. The NoK approach integrates this idea in its work and captures
the importance (perceived by experts in the consultation) of ensuring capacity building
and learning on processes. From a governance perspective, this could be included in a
process of continuous formative evaluation, which should be embedded in the network
processes and continuously informing and updating their functioning (see also Go¨rg
et al. 2016).
• Independence versus strong mandate In the consultation, the issue of independence of
the Network of Knowledge and its work from policy and other stakeholders was
perceived as extremely important. Many experts consulted stressed that the work
should be independent of vested interests. At the same time, it was recognized that a
strong political mandate, and thus also a strong role of specific policy-makers (or
institutions) would be important, not the least in terms of motivation of experts to get
involved. However, also in this case, political independence must be ensured.
• Governance model To address the challenges outlined, a proper governance model of
the NoK will be crucial (KNEU Team 2014). Governance needs to involve institutions
from the network, as well as individual experts, and balance the contrasting interests
attached to different knowledge-holder groups, to allow for a maximum of potential
engagement and transparency (see Go¨rg et al. 2016).
The experience of the KNEU project, including the remaining contributions to this
Special Issue, indicates that a NoK model could be suitable to address the most pressing
needs of the science-policy interface on biodiversity and ecosystem services, comple-
menting and even making use of existing SPI approaches. Such model is to some extent,
the only appropriate one considering the specific European situation, with a high number of
experts already engaged in pre-existing networks, including several SPIs, and a broad array
of approaches and methodologies already available to assess knowledge. Yet, such a model
requires that all actors work in a novel, more open, flexible and transparent manner that is
often called for in discussion on the future knowledge society (Felt et al. 2007; Cornell
et al. 2013). For decision-makers, it would yield a new, flexible access to existing
knowledge which would be complementary to existing channels. For the biodiversity and
ecosystem services research community it means further work on developing networks as
well as getting engaged even more in the science-policy interface and thus raising the
profile and the policy uptake of their work.
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